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New Designers Celebrates its 35th Anniversary with a
Series of New Digital Initiatives this Summer
§
§

The UK’s largest graduate event launches the online ND Awards 2020
alongside a number of additional virtual initiatives to support and promote
students’ work
From textile design to metalwork, graduates’ final projects explore different
methods of sustainability and design’s contribution to mental health

From left; Printed ceramic tiles; ‘Print’, both by Rachel Elinor Toye, BA (Hons) Fashion and Textiles at The Glasgow
School of Art, images courtesy of the student

New Designers, the UK’s largest design graduate show, celebrates its 35th anniversary in
2020 with the launch of a series of digital initiatives throughout the summer, including ND
Selects and the ND Awards 2020. In lieu of a physical showcase, the event will aim to
promote and celebrate the work of the graduate class of 2020. With these virtual
initiatives, New Designers hopes to offer graduates alternative opportunities to gain
better insights into the design industry and advance in their professional careers in such
extraordinary circumstances.
ND Selects (June – September 2020)
From the start of June, New Designers will be running ND Selects, a social media campaign
with the goal of offering visibility and recognition to the students’ final projects. Each day,
New Designers will publish a post about different students, highlighting their final piece,
alongside their processes and influences.
This year has seen a surge in final projects that respond directly to environmental and
social issues. From gaming to textile print design, the class of 2020 has offered creative
design solutions for contemporary storage, diagnosing dyslexia and reconnecting children
with nature.
Making informed and considered material choices that are either recyclable or locally
sourced has also been a key focus for many students, including a product design graduate
from Ravensbourne University who opted to address the issue of plastic waste. Holly
Grounds designed an edible ramen noodle packet that dissolves in boiling water, eliminating
the need for disposable, single-use plastic.

Edible, dissolvable noodle pack by Holly Grounds, BA (Hons) Product Design at Ravensbourne University, images
courtesy of the student

Meanwhile, a student from the University of Dundee conceived plans for larger scale
structures including ‘Ashore’, an intercultural community hub based in an abandoned
Edwardian public bath in Glasgow. Marieke Evans reconsidered the shared public history
of the building and its association with water to develop a conceptual space that provides
educational workshops, whilst using a narrative of sea crossings to honour and welcome
local refugees.

‘Ashore’ by Marieke Evans, BA (Hons) Interior and Environmental Design at the University of Dundee, images courtesy
of the student

ND Awards 2020
Since its inception, New Designers has hosted the only graduate awards programme that
celebrates design in all disciplines, from fashion and textiles, jewellery and precious
metalwork, glass and ceramics, contemporary design crafts to furniture design, product
and industrial design, spatial design, and digital design.
On 1 July 2020, New Designers will announce a series of design briefs tailored by discipline
that have been developed in conjunction with the awards partners, including Liberty
London, The Conran Shop and Pentagram. Participating students will have six weeks to
create a response to their chosen brief, which will then be submitted and reviewed by a
panel of expert judges for the chance to win different prizes and opportunities to boost
their transition into the creative industries. The winner of each award and the shortlist of

five runners up will also be featured in a specially curated digital supplement hosted on
the New Designers website.
With its updated approach to the awards programme, New Designers aims to provide
graduates with the opportunity to engage with a more authentic brief, whilst still being
able to exhibit their work from this year.
Key dates for ND Awards 2020:
• 1 July: New Designers launches ND Awards 2020 briefs
• 14 August: ND Awards 2020 submission deadline for graduates
• 4 September: New Designers announces the ND Awards 2020 shortlist
• 17 September: ND Awards 2020 finalist announcement as part of London Design
Festival

Sally Bent, Event Director says “Given the current climate of economic uncertainty, many
students are apprehensive about their graduation into the world of work, particularly
within the art and design industries. As many universities have been forced to cancel or
postpone their own degree shows, events that are crucial for career development, the
graduates of 2020 have limited opportunities to connect with peers and showcase their
work. With ND Awards 2020 and other online initiatives, New Designers is aiming to provide
students with an alternative platform to exhibit their skills”
ND Connects and ND Educates (1 – 11 July 2020)
New Designers is pleased to announce two comprehensive programmes of workshops and
talks in collaboration with industry partners (including Creative Conscience, Ellen
MacArthur Foundation, The Goldsmith’s Centre and Knowledge Transfer Network) to
support students in the next chapter of their professional development. From portfolio
feedback to live chats with experts, ND Connects and ND Educates will be available on
the New Designers website and Instagram channel between 1 – 11 July 2020.
For 35 years, New Designers has connected graduates with thousands of educators,
professionals and consumers. Since its launch 1985, New Designers has launched the
careers of some of the UK’s leading designers including Bethan Gray, Jay Osgerby, Thomas
Heatherwick and Sebastian Cox. With over 150 university courses coming together from
across the UK annually, the fair continues to be a hub for the most exciting new design
talent from every area of contemporary design.
Find out more @newdesigners www.newdesigners.com
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Notes to Editors
Following consolidation with partners and participants, the #OneYearIn section of the
event will be postponed until 2021.
About New Designers:
Now in its 35th year, New Designers provides a unique platform for fresh design talent to
connect with design educators, professionals and consumers for creative exchange and
collaboration. Taking place as a series of digital initiatives in 2020, New Designers is a

place to discover new ideas, products and trends. The show connects talented design
graduates with businesses looking to bring in new design thinking; buyers looking to
source the most innovative craft and design; and aspiring students wanting to explore the
range of design courses available. New Designers champions and celebrates the future of
design.
Due to the unforeseen circumstances surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic, this year the
event will take place digitally. New Designers plans to return for a physical showcase in
2021.

About Upper Street Events:
Upper Street Events is a specialist producer of unmissable consumer experiences. Its
events are at the heart of the UK’s thriving art and design, craft, cycling, dance and
specialist travel scene.

For over 30 years, its operational excellence, subject matter expertise and creative flair
has secured them the leading position in all markets. Its people combine the very best in
event industry know-how with a genuine, personal enthusiasm for their sector.
List of ND Awards sponsors:
• Belmond
• Cambridge Consultants
• Colour In Design Award
• Ford Automotive
• Joseph Joseph
• Kenwood
• Liberty Fabrics
• Mojo Nation
• MOO
• Pentagram
• Romo
• The Conran Shop
• The Goldsmiths Company Charity
• UKFT
• Wilko

